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Guerillatabs Product Sheet 

Guerillatabs 

Slow release organic fertilizer tablets NPK : 15–7–8 

10 gram tablets. 

Available in packages of 20 or 200 tablets. 

Guerillatabs are slow release organic fertilizer tablets for annual plants for outdoor use. No more danger 

of overdosing or underdosing your plants with fertilizer. Your plants will have exactly the right dosage of 

organic fertilizers at any time. There is no need to adjust the PH or EC when using Guerillatabs. 

Guerillatabs make your life easy. Organic cultivation becomes child’s play for beginners and advanced 

growers alike, you only need to water your plants. Guerillatabs contain everything your plants need to 

keep them deep green throughout the entire cycle. Even very long-blooming plants will remain deep 

green throughout the full cycle. Guerillatabs effortlessly feeds your plants in their growing and flowering 

cycle. The result are healthy plants who will grow and bloom exuberantly. Guerillatabs organic fertilizer 

tablets contain all the important minerals in combination with nitrogen-binding and phosphate-

dissolving bacteria and organic substances for the healthy growth of outdoor plants. 

The tablets contain a formula of slow-acting nitrogen, natural humic acids and beneficial soil bacteria. 

These improve the soil and contribute to the good uptake of the fertilizers, resulting in uniformly healthy 

growth without leaching of the fertilizers. The unique combination of fertilizers and soil bacteria ensure 

healthy growth and healthy soil. 

At Guerillatabs.NL, we have 30 years of experience growing plants and we can guarantee that the results 

obtained with Guerillatabs are unprecedented. You will never want to use anything else again. 

Guerillatabs fertilizer tablets are organic. 

Guerillatabs contain bone meal, blood meal, feather meal, fish meal, natural humic acid, beneficial soil 

bacteria and a formula of slow-acting nitrogen 

Directions for use: 

Use 2 Guerillatabs per 5 litres of potting soil. Use 4 Guerillatabs per plant for in-gound plants. 

Pot Volume / Number of Guerillatabs needed 

5 Liter 10 Liter 20 Liter In-Ground 

2 Tab 4 Tabs 8 Tabs 4 Tabs 

 

Store in a cool and dry place. Keep out of reach of children.  

Not suitable for consumption. 
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